CECA World History & Geography
Date
Monday
9/24
Tuesday
9/25
Wednesday
9/26
Thursday
9/27

Friday
9/28
Monday
10/1

Tuesday
10/2

Wednesday
10/3

Thursday
10/4

Friday
10/5
Monday
10/8
Tuesday
10/9

Wednesday
10/10

Thursday
10/11

Friday
10/12

1st Quarter

Homework Assignment

Week-8,9,10

Read 8.3 – 2 pages of Cornell Notes
8.2 & 8.3 Repetitions
Read 8.4 – 2 pages of Cornell Notes
8.4 Repetitions
Study for tomorrows GEOGRAPHY QUIZ – ALL of Africa & All of Europe

Homework Due Tomorrow

WORKSHEET – Chapter 8 “After you Read” Page 1
WORKSHEET – Chapter 8 “After you Read” Page 2

Homework Due Tomorrow

WORKSHEET – Chapter 8 “Building Vocabulary” Part A, B, & C
WORKSHEET - Chapter 8.2 Primary Source 1&2
Homework Due Tomorrow

WORKSHEET - Chapter 8.3 – Connections Across Time & Culture
Study for tomorrows GEOGRAPHY QUIZ – ALL of Americas & Asia
WORKSHEET - Chapter 8.4 – HistoryMakers
No School – Teacher Work Day
IF needed, Finish your essay and have it ready for peer review tomorrow

Finalize essay and turn in on time

Homework Due Tomorrow

Study for tomorrows Chapter 8 exam
Study for tomorrows GEOGRAPHY QUIZ – Physical: Alps through English Channel
End of 1st Quarter

55 points total – 4 points for each assignment finished and attached – 1 point for each stamp

Stamp
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4,000 Kilometers
0

Physical:
Alps
Amazon River
Andes Mts.
Appalachian Mts.
Arctic Ocean
Atlas Mts
Baffin Island
Baltic Sea
Bering Sea
Bering Strait
Black Sea
Borneo Island
Caribbean Sea
Caspian Sea
Cerro Aconcagua
Colorado River
Coral Sea
Danube River
East China Sea
English Channel
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Page 93

Name ______________________________________________________________

Glossary

Date ______________________

CHAPTER 8 Nationalist Revolutions Sweep the West

confederation Group that joins
together for a common purpose
czar Emperor of Russia
ethnic Related to a religious, racial,
national, or cultural group
exile State of being sent away
from one’s own country

ﬂee Run away
Gothic novel Stories ﬁlled with
fear, violence, or supernatural
events
grim Harsh; hard to bear
legislatures Law-making bodies

mestizos People with mixed
European and Indian ancestry
turmoil Disorder or confusion
unify Unite; create one country out
of separate states or other political
divisions

AFTER YOU READ
Terms and Names
A. Write the name or term in each blank that best completes the meaning of the paragraph.
Camillo di Cavour
Giuseppe Garibaldi
the Balkans
nationalism
nation-state

In Europe, feelings of 1 __________________ were developing. People
no longer felt loyal to a king, queen, or other ruler. Instead, they felt loyal
to their own particular country, group, or 2 __________________. These
feelings led to ﬁghts for self-rule by the Greeks. They had been part of a
large region controlled by the Ottomans called 3 __________________.
Feelings of national pride and a desire for unity also helped
4 __________________ bring together the northern part of Italy. These
same feelings helped 5__________________ unite the southern part of
Italy.

© McDougal Littell Inc. All rights reserved.

B. Write the letter of the name or term next to the description that explains it best.
a. Otto von Bismarck

____ 1. Emperor of France

b. Miguel Hidalgo

____ 2. Liberator of Chile and Argentina

c. José de San Martín

____ 3. Liberator of Venezuela

d. Louis-Napoleon

____ 4. Prussian leader

e. Simón Bolívar
____ 5. Priest who began the Mexican revolution

CHAPTER 8 NATIONALIST REVOLUTIONS SWEEP THE WEST 93
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Name ______________________________________________________________

AFTER YOU READ

(continued)

Date ______________________

CHAPTER 8 Nationalist Revolutions
Sweep the West

Main Ideas
1. How was society divided in Spanish colonies in the Americas?

2. How did Mexico end Spanish rule?

3. Why was nationalism a force for change in Europe?

5. What new artistic movements began in Europe at this time?

Thinking Critically
Answer the following questions on a separate sheet of paper.

1. Explain how the result of German uniﬁcation was different than that of Italian uniﬁcation.
2. Why do you think realism replaced romanticism?
94 CHAPTER 8 REVIEW
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4. How did Otto von Bismarck unite Germany?
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CHAPTER

BUILDING VOCABULARY

8

Nationalist Revolutions
Sweep the West

A. Multiple Choice Circle the letter before the term or name that best completes
the sentence.
1. In the late 1700s, people who had been born in Spain formed the top of SpanishAmerican society and were called (a) peninsulares (b) conservatives (c) mulattos.
2. The creole general who won independence for Colombia and Venezuela was
(a) José de San Martin (b) Miguel Hidalgo (c) Simón Bolívar.
3. The creole general who won Chile’s independence was (a) José de San Martin
(b) Miguel Hidalgo (c) Simón Bolívar.
4. The school of political thought that favored giving more power to elected
parliaments, but with only the educated and the landowners voting, was called
(a) conservative (b) liberal (c) radical.
5. The belief that people’s greatest loyalty should not be to a king or an empire
but to a nation of people who share a common culture and history is called
(a) nationalism (b) realpolitik (c) Russiﬁcation.
6. The German ruler who was a master of realpolitik, meaning “the politics of
reality,” was (a) Louis-Napoleon (b) Alexander II (c) Otto von Bismarck.
B. Evaluating Write T in the blank if the statement is true. If the statement is false,
write F in the blank and then write the corrected statement on the line below.

© McDougal Littell Inc. All rights reserved.

____ 1. Two early leaders of the independence movement in Mexico were Padre Miguel Hidalgo
and Padre José María Morelos.
________________________________________________________________________
____ 2. The Junkers were radical Prussians who wanted to form an independent, democratic Germany.
________________________________________________________________________
____ 3. The drive for independence in Latin America was led by creoles, who were at the bottom
of the social ladder.
________________________________________________________________________
____ 4. Camilo di Cavour, the prime minister of Piedmont-Sardinia, worked to unify Italy and
make it a nation.
________________________________________________________________________
C. Writing Write a paragraph identifying the following movements and explaining
how they were reﬂected in painting.
romanticism

realism

impressionism
Nationalist Revolutions Sweep the West 77
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8
Section 2

PRIMARY SOURCE

Letter to Thomas Moore
from George Gordon, Lord Byron

The English romantic poet George Gordon, Lord Byron volunteered as a soldier
for the Greek cause during the war for Greek independence against the Ottoman
Turks. Byron wrote this letter to his friend Thomas Moore, an Anglo-Irish poet,
about six weeks before his death at Missolonghi on April 19, 1824. According to
Byron’s letter, what hardships did he face during wartime?

Missolonghi, Western Greece, March 4, 1824
My dear Moore,
Your reproach is unfounded—I have received
two letters from you, and answered both previous
to leaving Cephalonia. I have not been “quiet” in
an Ionian island, but much occupied with business,
as the Greek deputies (if arrived) can tell you.
Neither have I continued Don Juan, nor any other
poem. You go, as usual, I presume, by some newspaper report or other.
When the proper moment to be of some use
arrived I came here; and am told that my arrival
(with some other circumstances) has been of, at
least, temporary advantage to the cause. I had a
narrow escape from the Turks, and another from
shipwreck, on my passage. On the 15th (or 16th) of
February I had an attack of apoplexy, or epilepsy—
the physicians have not exactly decided which, but
the alternative is agreeable. My constitution, therefore, remains between the two opinions, like
Mahomet’s sarcophagus between the magnets. All
that I can say is, that they nearly bled me to death,
by placing the leeches too near the temporal artery,
so that the blood could with difficulty be stopped,
even with caustic. I am supposed to be getting better, slowly, however. But my homilies will, I presume, for the future, be like the Archbishop of
Grenada’s—in this case, “I order you a hundred
ducats from my treasurer, and wish you a little
more taste.”
For public matters I refer you to Colonel
Stanhope’s and Capt. Parry’s reports and to all

82 Unit 2, Chapter 8

other reports whatsoever. There is plenty to do—
war without, and tumult within—they “kill a man a
week,” like Bob Acres in the country. Parry’s artiﬁcers have gone away in alarm, on account of a dispute in which some of the natives and foreigners
were engaged, and a Swede was killed, and a
Suliote wounded. In the middle of their fright
there was a strong shock of an earthquake; so,
between that and the sword, they boomed off in a
hurry, in despite of all dissuasions to the contrary. A
Turkish brig run ashore, etc., etc., etc.
You, I presume, are either publishing or meditating that same. Let me hear from and of you, and
believe me, in all events,
Ever and affectionately yours,
N. B.
from W. H. Auden, ed., George Gordon, Lord Byron:
Selected Poetry and Prose (New York: The New American
Library, 1966), 189–190.

Activity Options
1. Recognizing Point of View As Thomas Moore,
write a letter to your friend Byron in which you
inquire about his health, his poetry, his role in
the Greek war for independence, and so forth.
Share your letter with classmates.
2. Using Sequential Order Make a time line to
illustrate what happened to Byron after he left
Cephalonia. List events that are mentioned in
this letter in chronological order.

© McDougal Littell Inc. All rights reserved.
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CONNECTIONS ACROSS TIME AND CULTURES
CHAPTER

8
Section 3

Bonds That Create a Nation-State

THEMATIC CONNECTION:
POWER AND AUTHORITY

As you learned in Chapter 24, nationalism led to the formation of nation-states.
In a nation-state, people are linked by such common bonds as government, culture, and history. What common bonds do people in the United States today
share? Work with a partner to ﬁll in the chart below. If you need help, consult an
almanac or encyclopedia.

Common Bonds That Link the People of the United States Today
1. Nationality:

2. Territory/Land:

3. Government:

4. Language:

6. Culture:

7. Economy:

8. Other:

90 Unit 2, Chapter 8
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5. Religion:
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L

HISTORYMAKERS

Ludwig van Beethoven
Innovative Genius

“. . . My most prized possession, my hearing, has greatly deteriorated. . . . You
will realize what a sad life I must now lead, . . . cut off from everything that is
dear and precious to me.”—Beethoven, letter to a friend (1801)

udwig van Beethoven was a towering genius
whose struggles in life gave his music great
power. Born into the classical tradition, he
launched the romantic movement. Where vocal
music had been thought the greatest achievement
that music could reach, he made instrumental
music supreme. He did all this despite being completely deaf for the last ten years of his life.
Beethoven’s struggles began early. His family
became steadily poorer when his grandfather died
and his father became an alcoholic. Beethoven had
to leave school, and by age 18 he was supporting
his family. He was a talented piano player, and
music became his career and his life. He studied
for two months with another musical genius,
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, who proclaimed “this
young man will make a great name for himself in
the world.”
In 1792, at age 22, Beethoven left his home in
Germany for Vienna, Austria. At the time, Vienna
was the center of European music. There were
many different professional groups, and the
wealthy nobles were an eager audience. Beethoven
played the piano at concerts. He also composed
music, writing for both the piano and the orchestra.
These early pieces were similar to the classical style
of music then in fashion.
Around 1800, Beethoven found he was growing
deaf. He played fewer concerts and spent more of
his time writing music. Each year, he spent the
warmer months in a rural village. He took walks in
the country, stopping only to jot down a new musical idea. His notes show that he worked on some
pieces for many years. Parts of his famous Fifth
Symphony were ﬁrst written in 1804, but the symphony was not completed until 1808.
Beethoven’s music became extremely popular.
Critics praised his work, and wealthy nobles paid
Beethoven to dedicate a piece to them. Starting in
1808—and until his death in 1827—he received an
annual salary from several nobles so that he could
devote himself to writing. His life was without luxury, however, and visitors might have thought him

poor. He never married, but after his death three
letters that had never been sent were found
addressed to a woman he called his “Immortal
Beloved.” Her identity has never been revealed.
In 1804, Beethoven launched a new style of
music when he wrote his Third Symphony. It is
called the Eroica, or heroic, symphony and was
written on a grand scale. He dedicated the work to
Napoleon. However, Beethoven, who supported
republican government, removed the dedication in
disgust after the French leader made himself emperor. Still, the piece reﬂects the great force of will
that Napoleon brought to politics.
Beethoven produced many pieces, from piano
music to string quartets to symphonies. His Sixth
Symphony, called the Pastoral, was the ﬁrst of a
new kind of work called “program music.” The
composition was meant to tell a story. For example,
light-hearted sections might suggest a pleasant day
in the country, while darker, faster sounds might
hint at a summer storm.
In his last 12 years, Beethoven hardly left his
home at all. Complete deafness overtook him, and
he could only communicate with friends by writing
and reading notes. He wrote less music, but his
new works were his most complex and moving yet.
His crowning achievement was the Ninth Symphony,
first performed in 1824. It combined an extra-large
orchestra and a chorus, which ends the work by
singing the stirring “Ode to Joy,” a call for the fellowship of all people. At the performance, Beethoven
turned the pages of the score for the conductor,
keeping time with his foot. Unable to hear, he was
unaware of the audience’s enthusiastic applause.

Questions
1. Recognizing Main Ideas How did Beethoven
suffer in his life?
2. Making Inferences How did Beethoven’s work
show the values of romanticism?
3. Making Judgments In what ways was
Beethoven an innovator? Explain.
Nationalist Revolutions Sweep the West 89
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The World: Political

4,000 Kilometers

Algeria
Angola
Cameroon
Dem. Rep of
Congo
Egypt
Ethiopia
Kenya
Liberia
Libya
Madagascar
Morocco
Mozambique
Nigeria
Sierra Leone
Somalia
South Africa
Sudan
Tunisia

Europe:

Austria
Belgium
Cyprus
Czech
Republic
Denmark
England
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Iceland
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Ukraine
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Americas:

4,000 Kilometers

Argentina
Bahamas
Bolivia
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Dominican
Republic
El Salvador
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
Jamaica
Nicaragua
Panama
Peru
Puerto Rico
Venezuela

Asia:
Afghanistan
China
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Israel
Japan
Kazakhstan
Kuwait
Mongolia
Nepal
New Guinea
– Political
New Zealand
North Korea
Pakistan
Philippines
Russia
Saudi Arabia
South Korea
Sri Lanka
Syria
Taiwan
Thailand
Turkey
Vietnam
Yemen
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